Using the Toolbar in PLS
Across the top of every PLS course, is a gray bar called the Toolbar.

The toolbar contains many of the administrative functions of the course in relation to the course content located in Course Home and the Weekly Units.

Webliography
Use the Webliography tool to work together with students in creating an annotated bibliography of World Wide Web sites relevant to your course. Both you and your students can add sites to the Webliography. Students can greatly increase the knowledge capital of the course by submitting Web sites they have found.

You can sort Webliography entries by the date they were submitted, by category, or by the person who submitted the entry.
Entries
The submission of a website link to the Webliography is called an Entry.

Categories
Categories allow the instructor to organize the web links that have been submitted by the class.

Add New Category
Create categories work as folders to organize submitted web links according to submitter, assignment, unit, etc.

Edit/Delete Categories
Update your categories with this tab.